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Historian Haimanti Roy wrote about India’s plan to identify
illegal immigrants for The Conversation. U.S. News & World
Report included the University in a slideshow of 10
environmentally friendly colleges. At least 18 a liates in 14
states picked up a WDTN-TV story about the Marian
Library's Nativities.
Inc.com cited marketing research by Chun Zhang. The daily
e-newsletter of the American Society for Engineering
Education included news of UD's research rankings.
WalletHub sought marketing professor Randy Sparks' advice
on  nding the best gas credit cards.
Law professor Thaddeus Ho meister was a guest of the
WCPO-TV morning show in Cincinnati to discuss the U.S.
House of Representatives judiciary committee's
impeachment hearings.
Several Dayton-area media also tapped the expertise of
faculty and featured UD research and Christmas on Campus
in stories.
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Family mourns loss of Mans eld couple and search for
justice
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"We've been through hell"- mother reacts to sentence for
son's killer
ABC22/Fox45
Tom Hagel, School of Law
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